
The officers and board of directors
shall hold office for one year or un-
til their successors are duly eiected
and qualified. Annual elections for
officers and directors shall be held
on the tirst Monday in July hereaf-
ter of each year. Officers shall b:
selected by the board of I r-ctor-
f rojits members. Directors shall
be scted by the stockholder-.
Seven directors shall constitute a
quorum for the conduct of business.
Notice of the annual meeting and
election shall be given by mail by
letter addressed to each stockix ld-
er, at least ten days before such
meeting.

ARTICLE 1I.
This charter may be changed, al-

kered or amended 'except to in-
crease or decrease the capital stock
or the corporation may be dissolved
at a general meeting convened flot
that purpose with the assent o(
three-fourths )3- of the capital
stock of this corporation represent-
ed at such meeting. Ten days prior
notice shall be given by publication
in one of the public newspapers
published in the Ciiy of Shreveport.
In case of the dissolution of t he
corporation by limitation or other-
wise its affairs shall be liquidated
by three (3) commissioners selects i'
by and from the stockholders at a
meeting called after due notice for
that purpose. No stockholder shall
ever be held liable for the contracts
or faults of this corporation in any
further sum than the unpaid bal-
ance due the corporation on the
sham-s of stock subscribed for or
owned by him, nor shall any infor-
mality in organization have the sf-
fect of rendering this charter nuil
or of exposing the stockholder to
any liability.

Done and passed at my office in
the Parish and State above stated in
the presence of W. M. Levy and J.
S S. Peters, competent witnesses, who
have signed these presents together
with said appearers and me, notary,
and after due reading of the whol*
on this 26th day of June 1913.

SAM W. MASON, I share.
L. C. BLANCHARD, I share.
J. P. FLOIJRNOY. I share.
S. Y. ALEXANDER, I share.
ANDREW QUERBES, I share.
W. A. MABRY, I share.
G. W. ROBINSON, 1 share.
R. B. COOK, f share.
JOHN B. FILES, I share.
ED DICKINSON, I share.
J. D. WILKINSON, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
S. L. HEROLD, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
J. A. THIGPEN, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
A. N. SAMPLE, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
B. ARDIS, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
T. C. BARRET, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
J. M. FOSTER, I share.

per 8. W. Mason.
F. T. WHITED, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
P. YOUREE, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
E. K. SMITH, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
D .P. EUBANK, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
W. C. EVANS, I share.

per S. W. Mason.
S. J. HARMAN, I share.

FlW. M. LEVY.
J. 8. PETERS.

S. 0. WILLIAMS,
Iputy Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy

Recorder and Notary Public.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Cad-
: I hereby certify that I have ex-

mined the above and foregoing
arter and finding nothing therein

"ntained contrary to law, I hereby
. rove the same.

W. A. MAI3RY,
V etrict Attorney First Judicial DIs-

trict.
Endorsed: Filed and record( I Juine

1913. S. 0. WILLIAMS,
spdty Clerk and ex-Officio Deputy

Recorder.
Batte of Louisiana, Parish-of Cadl-
* I hereby certify that the above

foregoing is a true and corrti
p of the original act, as the same

appears on file and of recut <
- office. Given under my hand

seal of office this 26th day of
1913. S. 0. WILLIAMS,
y Clerk and ex-Offlcio Deputy
Recorder. June 29,

Meeting of Stockholders.
is hereby given by the

of directors of the Caddo
Drill Bit Company that a

of the stockholders of the

company will be held at the of-
thereof, No. 408 Continen'al
Building, Shreveport, La, at

hour of 5 o'clock p.m., on Tues-
the 15th day of July 1913, for

puepose of deciding upon an in-
of the capital stock of the

pany and to vote upon any
matters and questions which

,properly come before such
C. F. BROWN.

Secretary.
rt; La., May 29. 1913.

SUNSIADES FOR THE PRETTY
6IRL TO CARRY ON THE FOURTH
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TRIMMED PARASOLS OF WHITE SILK.A PRETTY parasol gives a touch of chic to an otherwise simple costume.
Two parasols illustrated here represent the quintessence of style, and
as their embellishments may be added at home by skillful fingers
their cost need not be very great. Both are of white silk with modest

wooden handles. The ribbon trimmed sunshade is one of the chapeau parasols
with upturned rim. It is adorned with ribbon in a Persian pattern. The other
parasol is draped with princess lace, the trimming being brought well up on
the frame and pointed in harmony with the outline of the sunshade.

FASHION FRILLS.

The newest hatpins have tiny
beads of a color to match the
bat In which they are worn.

The new evening gowns have
the sheerest posible bodices.

Silk stockings with openwork
clocks are In favor for evening.

The fashionable coiffure clings
more closely than ever to the
head.

Very fine veils of net and spot-
ted tulle are worn by chit wo-
men

Some of the new square col-
lIars on linen dresses are fitted
smoothly to the shoulders, and
small linen ties fnish then.

When Lightiag Matehes.
Avoid trying to light matches on

wallsf window casings. and so on For
a couple of cents purchase a sheet or
so of sandpaper and some little bram
head tacks Cat the paper in squares.
Tack one of these In each room direct-
ly under the gas jet.

New Corset Cover.
A new corset cover of sheerest net

or lace, elaborately trimmed with rib-
bon and artificial flowers, has arrived
in the wake of the transparent waist.
It has now become the foundation for
the waist and is partly visible through
the popular blouse of chiffon. net, ba-
tiste and embroidery. It is worn with
morning, afternoon and evening gowns
alike, and the ribbon shoulder straps
and bows which make It a thing of
beauty are part of the blouse trimming.
These corset covers are circled with
inch wide ribbon beading, ran with
rose and old blue ribbon, and are fin-
ished down the front by flat tailored
bows or on the side with flat loops
centered by rosebuds.

White Silk oess.
White silk stockings laced- with black

silk cords from the instep to the knee
at the outside of the leg are worn over
foundation stockings of bright color-
green. cerise or blue. The colored
stockings are worn to match the ao-
ressories of the white costume-para-
sol, belt, handkerchief and hat and
gown trimming-and are worn with
white shoes.

TIMELY DECORATIONS FOR THE
INDEPtNDINCE DAY ENTERTAINMENT

.4y.
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FOURTH OF JULY DINNER TABLE.IF you entertain on the Fourth'or wish to give a patriotic air to the dinner
table e illustration may contain some useful suggestions. The cloth. on
which is emblazoned an American eagle perched on a laurel wreath, is a
paper sffair, which may be purchased in the shops. The centerpiece on

the table consists of a huge firecracker made from a paper box covered with
red paper. It is surrounded by a bank of red and white carnations. The nap-
kins match the cloth, being of paper and stamped with patriotic devices, while
the favors-small bonbon boxes-have a firecracker ornamenting the lids. The
Ices are served in appropriately decorated paper cases.

WHEN IS A CHILD
REALLY NAUGHTY?

Settle This Delicate Point Before
Administering a Punishment For
Juvenile Offenses.D ON'T assume that a child is

naughty out of pure perverse-
ness. if be is in good health
he will be good tempered

nine times out of ten Generally bad
temper means mistaken feeding, bad
management or disease. Occasionally
a child who mopes or has unexplained
fits of crying has an unequal balance
and should be watched very closely
and taken to a doctor if the trouble
continues.

In training a child it is most impor-
tant to try to regard him and his do-
ings as matters quite apart from your-
self. Do not, for instance, think "be
has given me a great deal of trouble,
and I'll punish him for it." but try to
consider whether the trouble was caus-
ed by a bad Intention on the child's
part or whether it arose merely from
carelessness or ill health.

Take a case in point It is not wrong
for a little boy to dislike having his
face washed. Nearly all children hate
being washed. They have an inborn
love of dirt, which, though very dis-
agreeable. is by no means wrong. So
do not slap and shake a child when he
makes a fuss about being washed, pro-
hided that the fuss ceases as soon as
he understands that he is really vexing
you by making it.

But if he says he has washed his face
when he has done nothing of the kind,
or if he refuses to wash it after being
clearly told to do so. or if he goes on
complaining about it after you have
made him understand that you wish
him to stop, then the case becomes very
different He is a really naughty boy
and must be scolded or punished, not
because he is giving you trouble, but
because be is doing what he knows to
be wrong.

Many children have "little ways"
which though exceedingly tiresome are
quite innocent A little girl may be
so clumsy figured that she upsets ev-
erything she touches. But It is not fair
to laugh at her when she upsets an
empty cup and then scold her for over-
turning a full one on the clean table-
cloth. You must either blame her for
both accidents or not blame her at all.

Another child is nervous in the dark
and wakes up screaming at night. If
you pet and comfprt him on Tueeday.
when you have plenty of time " -,are.
you must not blame him for sce- z !ing
again on Wednesday. when yo ; 'tave
visitors and do not want to be botuered
with him.

A tot may say something pert to her
father and Win a- laugh by it: then you
must not blame her for repeating the
selfsame thing to a prim friend or rel-
ative. who Is scandalised- The fault
if there was a fault Is no worse In one
case than in the other, though circum-
stances have made It seem much more
appal t.

Children are very just little souls.
and they always know when they have
been unfairly treated. If a child once
gets Into his head the notion that
mother either scolds or kisses him ac-
cording to her own state of mind at
the moment he will never afterward
respect her authority. All that be will
do is to keep out of the way when she
seems cross" or brag and flb alter-
nately about his doings in a way that
Ia almost bound to ruin his character.
But if he knows that mother is always
fair to him he will respect and love her
and try to please her, so that naughti-
ness and punishment become the ex-
ception rather than the rule In the
house over which she rules so wisely
and firmly.

There would be fewer spoiled chil-
dren in the world if those who had the
care of little ones understood better
where naughtiness begins and ends, so
many children are habitually punished
or scolded for tricks which though very
annoying are in themselves quite
harmless, while other children are al-
lowed to commit really serious faults
without reproof just because those
faults do not bring any disagreeable
consequences upon their elders

Don't try to "break" a child's will.
If you insist too much upon blind
obedience and continue to exact it
long after it should have been relaxed
the child has no opportunity of acquir-
ing self control or Initiative This is
why children accustomed to too great
severity and restraint often turn out
badly when they have to act for them-
selves Either they are broken spirit-
ed or, having felt too henry a hand
on the reins, they rush into excesses.

Don't prevent a child from learning
by experience. If he will touch a hot
bar or a jug of boiling water when he
has been told not to. let him do It-
once He will not try a second time.
Of course you must not carry this prin
ciple too far. so as to hurt him serious-
ly, but let him gain experience for him-
self whenever it Is possible with
safety.

Cane Seats.
When cane bottom seats in chairs

sag sponge both sides of the cane with
hot soapsuds in which a handful of
salt has been dissolved, then stand the
chair In the open air. Treated like
this, the seats will become as firm as
when new, shrinking Into place.

Cloves For Moths.
To keep out moths whole cloves

sprinkled among furs and woolens will
be found as effective as the ill smelling
moth preparations.

A CHARMING 6OWN fOR' FOURTH
Of JULY OUTDOOR fUNCTIONS

>11
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WHITE RATINE GOWN.I N designing new frocks, even those of white, for outdoor wear fashion de-
signers still pay tribute to the Balkan influence. Illustrated here isa

charming creation that exemplifies this. It is a youthful little frock of
white ratine. with trimmings of buttons and a bolero coat and leather

belt. The buttons and pipings are matched in trimmings on the belt-soft

green suede on white calf. A gown of this sort Is charming for the garden
parties, picnics or other outdoor functions of Independence day.

FLORAL NOVELTIES.

New and Pretty Devices For Holding
Flowers.

A novelty suitable for household dec-
oration or for the adornment of the
perch is the new perforated ware illus-
trated here in the shape of two pretty
potted plant holders. While these
have an appearance of great light-
ness. they are really very strong, as the
foundation material is metal. This Is
heavily enameled. Flower baskets for
presentation, hanging baskets for the
house or porch. jardinieres or fancy
flower vessels and many other quaint
and attractive trifles are made in this
way for summer use. They are un-
breakable. and as they can be washed
of with soup and water they are easily
kept clean and always look nice and
fresh.

`You can make very pretty bower
holders by covering small glass fiah

U'tBBEAKABtLE PLOWER HOLDERS.

fowls with knotted raffia. if 1(bU do
not understand how to knot the r ai
It can be crocheted to tit the bowl.

Use dark brown raffia and (rochet
loosely across the tol). This will be
just the thIng for short stemmed flow
ers, as the loosely crocheted toth will
prevent them from slipping into the
water.

Finger bowls can be used in place
of fish bowls for these attractive flow-
er holders.

Marking Linen.
When marking linen it will be found

easier to write on if the corner to be
marked is dipped into cold starch, then
gone over with a hot iron. The writ-
ing will then be quite smooth and the
pen will not scratch.

For Steamer Rugs.
Cases for steamer rugs and umbrel-

las are made in gray cravenetted cloth,
with black leather straps and handles.
One in blue and green plaid with tan
straps can be purchased.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

To erase all traces of scorch
stains wet the scorched place.
rub well with soap and bleach in
the sun.

Add coffee to the rinsing water
when washing ecru curtains and
they keep the original color.

Boots and shoes, however
damp, will polish In a few min-
utes If a drop or two of kerosene
be added to the blacking.

Wring out a cloth in hot wate:
and wipe the furniture imme-
diately before putting on furni-
ture cream to give a very high
polish.

A cheap and durable toaster for
a gas stove is a piece of sheet
Iron. Over this a five cent wire
toaster can be used without dan-
ger of burning or blackening the
bread.

EMBROIDERED MOTIFS.
They Are Handsome on Hou .host

Linens.
The combination of embroidery and

lace in household linens, which results
in many charming effects, can be most
easily had from embroidered motifs
with lace motifs and lace insertion.
The making of embroIdered motifs Is

pleasant, for each motif is in itself
comparatively easy to make. When It
is hijisiced it can be washed, ironed
and put away until it is wanted for the
nmanufaetur- .f household liienr

Satin work and eyelets are the most
satisfactory stitches to use. A.lost
any hesi..u for these stiteles cau he
auiaptel to motif making.

Plan the article you want to mar e
and then huy lace motifs whidch cn

best le used to carry out the plan.
After that iake the embroidered mru
tifs to suit the lace ones.

Counterpanes and window curtains
can be made with a border fastened
on with insertion and edged with lace
made up of lace and embroidered mo-
tifs placed alternately. Bureau and
dressing table covers can be made with
a band of this sort at each end, and
pillow covers can be entirely covered
with lace and embroidery.

To reproduce a very attractive pil-
low, which is twenty Inches square.
first buy a motif for the center twelve
inches square. ily four motifs to go
with it four Inches square. They can
show the same design as the center;
they cran all he diffeent or In pairs.

Then iut fo-ir linen ohlonris a little
over six iaclis wide and a little over
fourteen i ic:,es lone, turn inch hems,
draw xv e thO rc:s a c"I henistitch them
so that thiy will Ic 4 iby 12 inches
when tii ni-l c I, Iuil--er these ob-
lont wth ( i si trc il.` en in eyelet
work \V hen thici aro all done over-
hanl one to o .c sil( of the big lace
motif al is i- toe fec t-air- inch motifs
for the four cirrners. overhi: liig them

in place. iicwk the 1pilw witi i linn
square ani v hip a tline inch trill if
lace about tiie eol--s Thy lace should

correspond with the motife


